PeopleAdmin: HRM CONTACTS

Data Related Inquiries
- User Access
- PeopleAdmin Set Up
- Organization Setting
- Department Name Changes

HRIS Info Mailbox
HRIS@neu.edu

Terry Arena
Sr. HRIS Analyst
t.arena@neu.edu
617-373-3134

Reporting Questions
- Positions
- Hires

HRIS Info Mailbox
HRIS@neu.edu

Terry Arena
Sr. HRIS Analyst
t.arena@neu.edu
617-373-3134

Position Related Questions
- Create a Position
- Manage Job Descriptions
- Staff and Faculty Actions
- Position Management

Laura Brock
Compensation Manager
l.brock@neu.edu
617-373-4320

Lidia Rosado
Sr. Compensation Analyst
l.rosado@neu.edu
617-373-7588

Krystal Paratore
Compensation Assistant
k.paratore@neu.edu

Hiring and Recruiting Questions
- Post a Job
- PeopleAdmin Training
- Hiring Proposal Questions
- Applicant Tracking

Betty Rodriguez
Employment Specialist
b.rodriguez@neu.edu
617-373-4316

Cecilia Akuffo
Recruitment Specialist
c.akuffo@neu.edu
617-373-5291